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At long
last, school’s
out and
summer
fun’s in.
Don’t break a
sweat and
keep your
wallet fat
over the next
fewmonths
with these

free or cheap things to do
around South Florida.

Free concerts
BocaRaton’s Summer in

theCityprogramoffers free
music andmovies at theMiz-
ner ParkAmphitheater (590
PlazaReal) onFriday evenings
throughAug.19.Musical high-
lights include tributes to Billy
Joel, LedZeppelin andDavid
Bowie, and a free screening of
“StarWars: TheForceAwak-
ens.”

Info:Myboca.us/pages/
mizneramphi

FortLauderdale’s Star-
lightMusicals kicks off its 38th

yearwith outdoor concerts
from7 to10 p.m. onFridays at
Holiday Park (East Sunrise
Boulevard andFederalHigh-
way). Don’t stop believing as
ChainReaction kicks things
off paying tribute to Journey
on June17 and the soulful
Valerie TysonBandperforms
on June 24. Concerts run
throughAug. 5.

Info:FortLauderdale.gov/
Starlight

Free, cheapmovies
Cinemark’s Summer

MovieClubhouse offers10
movie tickets for $5with ad-
vance purchased or $1per film
at10 a.m. onWednesdays and
Thursdays throughAug.11.
There are theaters in Boynton
Beach, BocaRaton andDavie.

Info:Cinemark.com
Regal’s SummerMovie

Express kicks off Tuesday,
offering nineweeks of family-
friendly films unspooling at10
a.m. Tuesdays andWednes-
days for $1each. Proceeds
benefit the nonprofitWill
Rogers Institute.
Info:Regmovies.com/movies/
summer-movie-express

MiamiFilmMonth fea-
tures $8 art house flicks
through June 30 at participat-
ing theaters inMiami-Dade
County.
Info:MiamiandBeaches.com
(click on the “Special Offers”
tab).

CarmikeCinemasSum-
merKids Series offers $4
deals on amovie, drink and
popcorn at10 a.m. Tuesdays
andThursdays at theaters in
Pompano andWest Palm
Beach throughAug. 4. Thea-
ters also offer $5 tickets on
Tuesdayswith savings on
concessions, too.

Info:Carmike.com
CinemaParadiso’s Filmed

inBroward:Take 2mini film
fest showcases14works by
local filmmakers July1-3 at the
Fort Lauderdale theater (503
SE6th St.). Notable screenings
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Summer fun
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— or free
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There’s competition for Fort Lauder-
dale’swaterways, as a new shuttle service is
giving tourists and residentsmore choices
for getting around and exploring.

Armedwith a fleet of flamingo-pink
boats,Water Shuttle Fort Lauderdale in-
vites passengers to hop on andhop off
along eight scheduled stops and one “whis-
tle” call stop along the
NewRiver and Intracoast-
alWaterway.

Among the popular
siteswithin easy reach of
Water Shuttle’s LasOlas
Boulevard andFort Lau-
derdale beach stops are
theBrowardCenter for
the PerformingArts/
EsplanadePark,Historic
StranahanHouseMuseumandBeach
Place.

JamesCampbell, owner ofMarineHos-
pitality, the shuttle’s parent company, said
he is happywith the reception thewater
shuttle has received since officially launch-
ing inApril.

“We’re very pleased andpleasantly sur-
prised”with shuttle business so far, he said.
“Like any newventure, it’s had its hiccups,
butwe’re ironing out the kinks and fine
tuning it aswe look to addmore routes.”

Despite a dip in traffic,which is expected
in the current tourist off-season and typi-
cally felt by businesses operating along the
waterways, the area’s strong tourismoverall
and growing year-roundpopulation,were
key reasons for launchingWater Shuttle,
Campbell said.

“Itwas the perfect time
to offer folks a fun, car-free
transportation alternative
with the best views in
town,” he said.

Water Shuttle has five
boats in its fleet that vary in
sizes and carry between 20
and 50passengers, but only
three are operating during
the off-season. For now, it

offers just Fort Lauderdale stops. Campbell
said he plans to expand service to other
cities later this year.

Campbell’s new shuttle service is adding
competition for other transport operators

Water Shuttle has five boats in its fleet that vary in sizes and carry between 20 and 50

passengers.
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Floating onto the
field of competition

By Arlene Satchell
Staff writer

Pink boat offers passengers eight scheduled stops

“We’re both water
taxis. It’s like Pepsi
and Coca-Cola.”
James Campbell, owner of
Marine Hospitality, Water
Shuttle’s parent company

See SHUTTLE, 2D

When it comes to qualifying for down-pay-
ment assistance, South Florida homebuyers are
significantly better off than their contemporaries
across the nation, according to a new report.

Buyers in the tri-county regionare far surpass-
ing the national average in receiving aid through
government programs, said RealtyTrac Inc., an
Irvine, Calif.-based research firm.

Broward County buyers can get an average of
nearly $35,000 for down payments — almost
three times the $12,434 available nationwide.

Buyers in Palm Beach ($21,875) and Miami-
Dade counties ($23,688) also are beating the na-
tional average.

Muchof thedown-paymentassistance isavail-
able through the federal government’s Neigh-
borhood Stabilization Program. That money is
distributed to the states, which pass it along to
cities and counties.

While the programs provide necessary relief,
many have income limits designed to target low-
andmiddle-income borrowers, and the competi-
tionamongeligible buyers is intense, officials say.

Coming up with the down payment is one of
the biggest obstacles to homeownership because
South Florida wages have not kept pace with
homeprice increases over the past four years.

A South Florida consumer looking to put 3
percent down on a median-priced home needs
about $7,000 or less, according to the RealtyTrac
analysis. Buyers who put downmore aremaking
their monthly mortgage payments that much
cheaper, said Daren Blomquist, a vice president
of RealtyTrac.

“This is one of the keys to unlocking the af-
fordability issue,” he said.

In compiling the report, the firmworkedwith
Down Payment Resource, an Atlanta-based ag-
gregator of aid programsnationwide.

RobChrane,CEOatDownPaymentResource,
said in a statement that “these programs are now
the last frontier in the fight to preserve home-
ownership affordability.” Mortgage rates won’t
gomuch lower, andhomeprices continue to rise,

Buyers
can get
help with
payment
Programs target low- and
middle-income borrowers

By Paul Owers
Staff writer
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Twitter said it’s taking the dis-
closure seriously.

“We’ve been working to help
keep accounts protected by
checking our data against what’s
been shared from recent other
password leaks,” the company
said in a statement.

So though 32 million is a big
number, it’s not itself a reason to
panic.

This particular data set con-
tains a large number of creden-
tials associated with Russian
email addresses, suggesting that
themalwaremay have beenmost
prevalent there. In addition,
many of these passwords are old
andpossibly no longer current.

The LeakedSource website
will let you check to see if your
login credentialswere included.

Even old passwords can create
problems, particularly for ac-

counts you may have set up and
used only a few times. Just ask
Facebook founder Mark Zucker-
berg, who found his largely dor-
mant, seven-year-old Twitter ac-
count hijacked earlier thisweek .

The best way to protect your-
self is to make sure you’re not
re-using passwords across ac-
counts. Thatway, a breach of, say,
yourTwitter passwordwon’t also
put your bank account at risk. It’s
also a good idea to change pass-
words regularly, which is much
more difficult if using unique
passwords for every account.

Over a week ago, Leaked-
Source reported more than 360
million records from Myspace
were obtained from a hacking in-
cident in 2013. The website has
also reported data from 167 mil-
lion LinkedIn accounts were also
affected fromaprior incident.

SAN FRANCISCO — Yet an-
other security outfit is reporting
that millions of stolen passwords
— this time, for Twitter accounts
— are floating around the dark
side of the internet.

Should you beworried?
In truth, it’s hard to say. And

that’s rapidly emerging as the lat-
est dilemmaof digital life.

The website LeakedSource
said it received a cache of Twitter
data that contains 32 million re-
cords, including passwords.

Twitter said that its systems
haven’t been breached.

LeakedSource said the pass-
words were most likely collected
over time by malware-infected
browsers that sent saved pass-
words to hackers.

Hack snared millions of passwords, site says
By David Hamilton
Associated Press

Twitter said its systems have not

been breached and it is “working

to help keep accounts protected.”

AP/FILE
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Seeman Holtz is a comprehensive post-retirement financial planning
company with 18 offices in 12 states across the country.

Seeman Holtz,

301Yamato Road, Suite 2222, Boca Raton, FL 33431

(561) 241-3121 or (800) 685-1897
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You Probably Won’t Believe Me
Question: What happens if I miss a premium payment on my universal life

insurance policy?

Answer: Probably nothing. In most cases where we review existing policies that

people have been paying on for years our advice is to stop paying. They look at

us sideways and tell us that they don’t believe us. We then suggest they call the

insurance company themselves and ask them how long the policy will remain in-

force with no additional premium. Depending on the cash value in the policy, the

answer could be decades.

This happened two weeks ago in our office. Two very educated clients brought

their ten year old policy in for a review. The premium the past few years was getting

burdensome and they wanted to reduce their payment, if possible. We suggested

they stop paying as they had built up decent cash value already. They didn’t believe

us. When the in-force policy illustration came in the mail, it clearly showed that they

did not need to add money for eighteen years – when they were eighty-seven.

They still couldn’t believe it. We pointed out that this information was from the

insurance company – not us.

If they were still around then, we advised that they should pay only the cost of

insurance going forward. We also planned an annual review of the policy going

forward.

If you still don’t believe me, give us a call, or come in, and we’d be happy to review

your policy.

• First Position Commercial Mortgage Notes (FPCMs) are SAFER Alternatives.
• They are 12 month notes secured by high-value commercial real estate
• Low $25,000 minimum
• No fees to buy or maintain

Or call561-544-7006
to have onemailed to you.

To download our FREE FPCM Buyer’s Guide,
visit our web site at promo.fftaxgroup.us/6-fpcm

APY6%
for 1 year,
Interest Paid
Monthly

NNo fefefefeeses ttoo bubuyy orororor mmmmaiaiaiaintntntaiain

The Fixed Income Alternative
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Monday
6thAnnual Small Business Showcase

&Conference, 8 a.m., SouthCountyCivic
Center, 16700 JogRoad,DelrayBeach.
“SEEDS” of Success, presented byThe
TEDCenter and the FloridaWomen’s
BusinessCenter. FLWBC.org or
561-265-3790

Employmentprogram for 55 or old-
er,Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., SCSEP
office, 4901NW17thWay, Suite 401, Fort
Lauderdale. AARPFoundation Senior
Community ServiceEmployment Pro-
gramprovides on-the-job training; train-
ing lectures, seminars, one-on-one in-
struction. 954-202-9791

PalmBeachSpringBusinessExpo,
5-8 p.m., Embassy Suites byHiltonBoca
Raton,NW53St., BocaRaton. Presented
byBiz toBizNetworking. biztobiznet-
working.com

Tuesday
PricingForMaximumProfitability,

6 p.m., KeiserUniversity, 2085Vista Park-
way,West PalmBeach. PalmBeach
SCOREworkshop. 561-833-1672

Business toBusinessExpo, 700NE
10th St., PompanoBeach. Presented by
PompanoBeachChamber of Commerce.
pompanobeachchamber.com

Wednesday
Summer employment fair, 10 a.m.-2

p.m., UrbanLeague of BrowardCounty,
560NW27Ave., Fort Lauderdale. Speed-
round job readiness boot camp9-11a.m., to
assistwith interviewing techniques, re-
sume critiquing andprinting-assistance.
Ulbroward.org

Condominiums andHomeowners
AssociationsFAQs, noon, SouthCounty
CivicCenter, 16700 JogRoad,Delray
Beach. Presented byKatzmanGarfinkel.
Free. 954 486-7774

DiscoverGlobalMarkets: The
Americas 2016, throughThursday, The
Westin Fort Lauderdale BeachResort, 321
N. Fort Lauderdale BeachBlvd., Lau-
derdale. Trade experts, economists, indus-
try professionals, andU.S. commercial
diplomats address opportunities, chal-
lenges, and strategies. export.gov/
discoverglobalmarkets/theamericas/

Innovators +Executors—AColor
CodedEvent, 6:30 p.m., C1BankWyn-
wood, 2632N.MiamiAve.,Miami. Inno-
vationwillmake or break your business.
To promotemaximumcollaboration, our
“innovators”willwearwhite branded
T-shirtswhile our “executors”willwear
black. Its our version of a stoplight party.
Sowhat colorwill youwear? Limited to
40 curated attendees. Free. Visit
collabevent.comor collabevent.event

brite.com/ 786-450-1429
10 SkillsHighly Successful People

UseConsistently, 7 p.m., Nova Southeast-
ernUniversity,Huizenga SalesCenter,
3301CollegeAve., Davie.Workshoppre-
sented byNSUH.WayneHuizengaCol-
lege of Business andEntrepreneurship
and Strategic ForumStudentGroup, fea-
turing success& leadership coach Susan
FordCollins. Free. 954-262-5000, su-
sanfordcollins@msn.com.

Thursday
Happyhournetworking, 6-8 p.m.,

ModWineLounge, 1828E. Sunrise Blvd.,
Fort Lauderdale. GayLesbianLawyers
Network. glln.org

NationalAssociationof Insurance
andFinancialAdvisors, 6:30-9 p.m.,
Bru’s Room, 5460HillsboroBlvd., Coco-
nutCreek.NAIFA-Broward chapter new
member and orientationmixer.
954-753-2262

Friday
FutureBanker’sCamp, June17-30,

MiamiDadeCollege’s School of Business,
WolfsonCampus,Miami. For students
enrolled inAcademyof Finance programs
at local schools.More than 23 local banks
supporting the FutureBankers’ Camp;
students enhancemath, communication
and financial literacy skills, including
completion of a two-week internship and
industry certification to prepare them for
college and careers in financial services.
Visit sfcft.org or call 305-237-3051.

Saturday
CaribbeanAmericanHeritage

AwardsGala, 6:30 p.m., Lauderhill Per-
formingArts Center, 3800NW11th. Place,
Lauderhill. Second annual Caribbean
AmericanHeritageAwards, presented by
UniqueCreations byLiz. 954-292-6848

Looking ahead
June 20

Powertools forWomen, 2 p.m., Gar-
densBranchLibrary, 11303CampusDrive,
PalmBeachGardens. Tips on networking,
writing a business plan andmore. Speaker:
CaroleHart, regional programmanager
government services, FSBDCat Palm
Beach StateCollege. Free. 561-862-4726

Sept. 1
PRHispanicBusinessConvention&

Expo, through Sept. 4,WestonBeach
Resort& Spa, Fort Lauderdale. prhispan-
icchamber.com

Submit and viewnetworking, business
seminars, trade shows andworkshops at
SunSentinel.com/BusinessCalendar

Business events in South Florida
By Cindy Kent
Staff writer

along thewaterways,
chieflyWaterTaxi of Fort
Lauderdale,which has
been the sole operator of a
similar ferry-type service
for about a decade.

BothWaterTaxi and
Water Shuttle boat routes
share several of the same
downtown stops such as
LasOlasRiverfront/Briny
Pub andThe Shops&
Restaurants of LasOlas
Boulevard andBahiaMar/
BahiaCabana along the
beach. Each service also
offers somedifferent stops.

Water Shuttle’s service
runs daily from10 a.m. to 7
p.m. For a set price, pas-
sengers can ride the entire
21/2-hour route or hop on
and off at various stops.

Tickets cost $20 for
riders age12 and older; $18
for seniors (65 and older)
andmilitary personnel
with identification; and $10
for children ages 5 to11.
Children age 4 and young-
er ride for free. For June,
it’s offering a buy-one-get-
one free ticket promotion.

“It’s a differentway to
see the city and go around,
and I love thewater,” said
Venezuelan tourist Pablo
Bermudez, 37, before
boarding hisWater Shuttle
ride. “I thought itwas a
good deal, and they include
a free lemonade drink,
which is a nice touch.”

Bermudez said hewas
most looking forward to
seeing the big yachts and
millionaire homes along
thewaterfront andhearing
about their histories from
the shuttle’s staff.

“I’ve beenhere before
but had only seen them
from the roadways,” he
said of the yachts and
homes. “I hear it’s a nicer
view from thewater.”

Meanwhile,WaterTaxi
offersmore than 25 stops,
including scheduled and
whistle stops aroundFort
Lauderdale’sNewRiver
and the Intracoastal
Waterway intoHollywood,
saidAlexChin,Water
Taxi’s assistantmanager.

Its yellowboats travel as
far up as Bokamper’s
Sports Bar andGrill on the
north side ofOaklandPark
Boulevard. It offers an
express service between
Fort Lauderdale andHol-
lywood, and a localHolly-
wood-only route that runs
from theMargaritaville
HollywoodBeachResort
to BeachwalkResort and
LakePoint Tower inHal-
landale Beach.

Boarding times typically
run between10 a.m. and10
p.m., depending on route
and stop, Chin said.

WaterTaxi tickets,
which include stops in Fort
Lauderdale andHolly-
wood, cost $26 for adults,

$21 for seniors andmilitary
personnel and $12 for kids
age 5 to11. TheHollywood-
only local route costs $16
per person.

NewYork tourist Ana-
stasia Belyy, 26, opted for a
leisurelyWaterTaxi ride
with hermother onTues-
day as away to explore
more of Fort Lauderdale
and recoup after getting
toomuch sun on the beach
onMonday.

In town for five days,
Belyy snagged aWater
TaxiGroupondeal for $28
for an all-day pass for two
people to see the sights.

“It’s a great deal for the
whole day,” saidBelyy,
whilewaiting for a pick-up
along the riverfront.

WaterTaxi has11boats
that vary in size and can
accommodate between 20
and 200people on the
larger vessels. Each year,
the company carries hun-
dreds of thousands of
people,WaterTaxi Presi-
dentWilliamWalker said.

Walker said he doesn’t
mind the competition but
is concerned consumers
may confuse his longtime
businesswithCampbell’s
startup.

“We’re not comparing
apples to apples.We’re
different,” saidWalker,
who bought theWater
Taxi servicewith business
partnerMikeMcGurl in
November 2007. “We’ve
been around for quite a
while, andwehavemore
boats,more stops, andwe
carrymore people.”

Water Shuttle’s Camp-
bell contends the compa-
nies offer a similar service,
but said there’s plenty of
room for both.

“We’re bothwater taxis.
It’s like Pepsi andCoca-
Cola,” he said. “There’s
plenty of business on the
water for both to operate.”

Additionally, both pay-
to-ride services also com-
pete, in part,with the free
WaterTrolley that offers
four stops on each side of
theNewRiver in down-
townFort Lauderdale. It

runs daily between11a.m.
and 2 p.m. and again from
4p.m. to11p.m.

Campbell operates the
freeWaterTrolley service
using a different boat on
behalf of the city and its
partners,which include
the nonprofit Riverwalk
Fort Lauderdale.

In addition to these
transport services, other
Fort Lauderdale busi-
nesses offer sightseeing
tours and dinner cruises
along thewaterways, in-
cluding JungleQueen
Riverboats andRiverfront
Cruises (the latter also is
owned byCampbell).

His company,Marine
Hospitality, has operated
commercial boats and
luxury yachts formore
than 25 years through its
RiverfrontCruises and
AnticipationLuxuryYacht
Charters divisions.

Starting in lateAugust,
Campbell said he plans to
add threemoreWater
Shuttle boats as he pre-
pares to expand service
south toHollywood and
north toOaklandPark—
and rampup for the peak
tourist season. AMiami
route could also be
launched in lateDecember,
he said.

Besides offering a fun
way to see the sights, the
newWater Shuttle service
also aims to help alleviate
traffic along the city’s
roadways.

“It takes people off the
road, and one reason the
citywantedmore competi-
tion is to relieve the traf-
fic,” Campbell said.

In July, Fort Lauderdale
commissioners approved
Campbell’s license to oper-
ate the newwater shuttle
service as away to increase
choices for visitors and
residents.

At the time, ChrisWren,
executive director of the
DowntownDevelopment
Authority, had said addi-
tionalwater taxi services
were needed to promote a
growing downtown.

“Like any new venture, it’s had its hiccups, but we’re ironing out the kinks,” said James

Campbell, owner of Marine Hospitality, Water Shuttle’s parent company.

PHOTOS BY ARLENE SATCHELL/STAFF

Venezuelan tourist Pablo Bermudez hopped aboard a Water Shuttle boat Friday. Camp-

bell’s new shuttle service is adding competition for other transport operators.

SHUTTLE
Continued from Page 1D

Water Shuttle
Hours:10 a.m.-7 p.m. daily
Stops:Eight scheduled stops and one “whistle” call

stop in Fort Lauderdale
Cost:All-day tickets are $20 per person; $18 for seniors

andmilitary personnelwith ID; $10 for children younger
than12; and free for age 4 and younger. Purchase tickets
online, onboard, or at its Riverwalk kiosk at 300 SWFirst
Ave.

Info:water-shuttle.com

WaterTaxi
Hours:10 a.m.-10 p.m., depending on route and stop
Stops:More than 25 stops, including scheduled and

“whistle” stops aroundFort Lauderdale’sNewRiver and
the IntracoastalWaterway intoHollywood

Cost:All-day tickets are $26 for adults; $21 for seniors
andmilitary personnelwith ID; $12 for kids 5 to11years
old.Hollywood-only local route costs $16 per person.
Purchase online, onboard, or at theWaterTaxi Stop1at
theLasOlasRiverfront.

Info:watertaxi.com

he said.
The median home price

inPalmBeachandBroward
counties topped $300,000
in April, while Miami-
Dade’s median was
$285,000, according to lo-
cal Realtor boards. Mean-
while, wages have declined
or remained flat in recent
years.

“You’re definitely seeing
a squeeze on the middle
class,” said Kevin Maher,
president of the Palm
Beach County Affordable
HousingCollaborative.

Jason Walowitz, presi-

dent of the nonprofit
United Financial Counsel-
ors in Hollywood, said it’s
no surprise that so much
federal and state money is
directed to SouthFlorida.

“You’ll find that areas
consistently increasing in
population will have more
programs andmore money
offered,” he said.

Of the three South Flori-
da counties, Broward has
the most money for buyers
because the county has 23
down-payment assistance
programs, roughly twice
the number in Palm Beach
and Miami-Dade counties,
according to Down Pay-
ment’s data.

RealtyTrac’s Blomquist

said many buyers across
the country aren’t aware
that financial help is avail-
able. However, buyers in
South Florida are finding
out about the programs
through real estate agents,
mortgage brokers and
credit counselors, officials
say.

Ralph Stone, director of
Broward’s Housing Fi-
nance and Community Re-
development Division, said
the next round of funding
for down payment assist-
ance likely will be an-
nounced in September.

peowers@tribpub.com,
561-243-6529 or Twitter
@paulowers

AID
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Money

include “SweetDillard,” a documentary
about theDillardCenter for theArts Jazz
Ensemble and its inspirational band
leader, ChristopherDorsey. The film is a
deeply personal project produced and
shot by current and former Sun Sentinel
photographers JimVirga, Susan Stocker
andMike Stocker. Tickets also are avail-
able for several receptions for a fee.

Info: SunSentinel.com/FLIFF

Free book
Kids can get a free book from the

Barnes&Noble SummerReadingTriath-
lon,which is celebrating its 20th year.

Kids in grades1-6 download the reading
journal, fill out a fewquestions and turn in
the format participating bookstores.
Then, they’ll get to pick a free book froma
list of age-appropriate titles.

Print the journal at the link below
where there also are downloadable activ-

ities and tips to help strengthen critical
reading skills over the summer. The offer
ends Sept. 6.

Info: SunSentinel.com/FreeBook

Free bowling
Kids can bowl up to three free games

per day at AMFandBrunswick lanes until
8 p.m.weekdays and 4p.m. onweekends
through Sept. 5.

Info:BowlSummerGames.com
Lend a hand

It’s fun to get something for nothing,
but it’s also rewarding to give.

Broward andPalmBeach county high
school students are required to complete
community service hours to graduate.
Summer is the perfect time to lend a hand
helping aworthy nonprofit organization.
Find volunteer opportunitieswith the Sun
Sentinel’s Society Scene’s interactive list.

Info: SunSentinel.com/VolunteerGigs

Email dchristensen@tribpub.com, at
Facebook.com/DoreensDeals or
Twitter.com/PrettyGoodIdeas.

Summer is a good time for kids to enjoy the water and the beach.
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